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**Meeting Summary**

Committee Chairs: Chris Elnicki and Andy Roob
Committee Members present: Charlee Archuleta, Andrew Bristol, Carla Carino, Corey Sell, Kim Davis, David Hazlett, Della Hoffman, Sarah Hurd, Lisa Jackson, Marc Johnson, Kelly Jones-Wagy, Charles Kastens, Kurt Knierim, Jill Martinez, Nicole Morgan, Michelle Pearson, Jenny Pettit, Kirk Salmela, Susan Sharkey, Ryanne Van Sciver, Alyssa Wooten, Will Daniel, Peter Wright, Angela Anderson

**AM Focus:**
- The social studies standards committee spent the morning reviewing and discussing the public feedback.
- Following the discussion and review, committee members made revisions to the standards using public feedback.

**PM Focus:**
- The revision work continued throughout the afternoon. Committee members worked together to ensure alignment across and within the standards.

**Fifth Committee Meeting Next Steps**

For the next meeting of the social studies committee on February 23, 2018, committee members will:
- Review comments provided by the State Board of Education and then finalize revisions to the social studies standards based on the aforementioned feedback.